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disordered, distempered, sick, or ill,- or having a

disease, disorder, &c.: (Lth, Sh, T, $, M, K i) the

former is [originally an inf. n., and therefore is]

also applied to a woman; (A, TA;) or it is

[originally 693,] of the measure Q13, and the

fem. is 3'55, (Lth, T, M, TA,) which is also men

tioned in the A as applied to a woman, as well as

‘A3; (TA ;) and the dual is 0H3; and the pl.

533i: (Lth, Sb, Sh, T, TA i) and t ' ' sisigiiiass
’ i n!

the same; ($,K;) fern. with a: and so '65,;

ID!

[as though originally 2:5,; or C4,“, of the mea

sure ‘La; or J43, like and 322;] fem.

with 5: (K:) or, accord. to the O, of the

D I

measure M, applied to a man; and 3;», of the

s. .

measure Zhgé, applied to a woman: or, accord. to

.49,

the T, [;Lp', of the measure Jag, applied to it

sets’ also,

man; and ‘139;, of‘ the measure use, applied to

a woman. (TA.) The saying, in a trad.,

5p: rrz ‘1) I’

‘1; slot,’ L; 3i means [And otherwise,

his oath shall be, that he did not sell to thee] a

girl having a disease, or rice, or the like: and

similar to this is the saying, sstjs :73." 3} That

which had a vice, or the like, returned be

cause of the vice, &c., thereof. (Mgh.)

p

‘13 :
i

l a’

‘'0!

1,31:

0

see the next preceding paragraph.

a”
1. étds, (IAar, aor. é}; (IAar,) inf. n.

90/

a», .He (a man, IAar) served, or did service.

(IAar,

22.83 [as pl. of £13, agreeably with analogy,]

Thefollowers ofan army. = Also A small

want .- :) or a want [absolutely]; i. q.as some say: (TA :) or it is an imitative sequent

to L‘. (K, and $ in art. as. [See at’ in

that m1) It is said in a trad., 5,... C.

14!; 34's‘;- [I left not a want 'norasmall

;rant: or'a want of any kind: or] this means

I left not any act of disobedience to which I was

enticed. (TA voce

C”

1. 9.213, (K,) 801'. e35; (TA,) and

' “\M’ZX’A, TA ;) The tree became great. (A,

cl,’ and ' clxla (A, K’) and

7 C3,, (TA,) or V C,..\J, (so in a copy of the A,)

His belly became swollen, or inflated, (A,) or big,

and hung down, (A, K,) by reason offatness

or disease : (ALT’A :) and so and wail.

(TA.) And ‘an...’ “Is [Their uavels became

swollen, and hung down]. (TA.)

2. :33, int‘. n. _235, 11c dispersed, or scat

tered his property; (L,K;) as also 6;.= See also 1.

4: and5: and 7: seel.

 

this sense in the present day, and probably in

ancient times: see 2.] =As a trans. verb: see 2.

2- 53,, (also inf- n- 5e33, (TA,) He

subdued a country, and obtained dominion over

its inhabitants,- as also ‘at’, ($, aor. and

inf. n. as above; (TA ;) and 6,, (K,) infi n.

: (TA:) and he subdued, or subjugated,

él; Variegated, decorated, or embellished,

work, [or gen'gaws,] which one waves about to

children, and with which one sooths, pacifies, or

quiets, them: [a coll. gen. n.: n. un. with

3, meaning a piece ofsuch work, or a gewgaw :]

whence, (K,) one says, ' LI; [The world

is a gmrgaw, or gaudy toy]. (S, K.) [And

hence,] tit-1', [as a proper name] means J(The

world, or present state of existence: so said Aboo

Harnzeh the $oofee, in explanation of the

saying,

* léitgééhibifi ' vliLi's.,»-?‘ a‘; *

[lVere it not for my loving the world, death

would be to me ease]: and AA confirmed this.

(T, TA.) _ And A kind of variegated, or

figured, cloth or garment. (A, K.) [In this

sense also it is a coll. gen. n.: n. un. with 8.]

You say, élsll Such a one wears

variegated, orfigured, garments. (A, TA.) And

C! ’ 0-4

‘Zn-l, 4,)‘; in. [He came having upon him a

variegaled, or figured, garment]. (A,TA.).__

A bracelet consisting of several distinct portions

like the strands ofa rope, twisted together._Lines, or streaks, upon a bull fie.The species ofperfume called

a people. (L.) And, ($,A,K,) as also 8,,

(As, and ‘CM, (L,) He rendered (a man,

S, L, or people, A) submissive, or abject, A,

L, K,) and lowly, or humble: (A :) and in like

manner a ca'mel. _IHe trod a land much.

(A z) or he trarersed a country until he knew it

and became acquainted with its roads.IIt (heat) weakened a man. (A, TA.)_1- It

(pain) made a man's head giddy, or vertigi

nous.

4: see 2.

éfil; C}; A dark night.

Q},

1.‘ 3'3, ($.11. Msb. so like Jul. (Mebi)

[sec. pers. 41:52,] aor. ;Lsg; (S, M, Msb,K;)

J Jr

and 313, like J6, [sec. pers. nor. am,“

(Msbi) agn- 53; (Mass; [in my copy of

the Msb ,1), which, I doubt not, is a mistrans

cription ;]) and ' )lgl, (T, $, M, A, Msb, K,)

int‘. n. 5313; ; (Mgh.)’ and 1,3,, (T,s, M, A,

MebiKi) inf- "- Jae-*5; (Mebi) and sea; (M,

L, and so in some’ copies of the K; [see its

part. 11. 5.19.3, voce 3:515, below ;] in other copies

of the K [which is app. a mistranscription];)

It (corn, or fooduolalb) had in it 5,; (M, A,

L, Msb, or ‘,4’; L) [i. e. worms, grubs,

or maggots]; and became eaten thereby. (L.)

90' "O,

C)’: see k,;._-Also A very large tent of

[goats’] hair. (IAar, TA. [See also

L13: sec 6'3, in four places.

A. great tree, A, high, K,) with

spreading branches, (TA,) qf whatever kind it

be: S, Msb: l. 7 ' ‘S, S, Mgh, K, or rather
. P C: . . ’ n

this is the coll. gen. 11. of the n. un. 1.9),] like

I0, ‘,0;
s.

as)’; is of 8),»; (Msb;) and

Q '0;

Cl»! is pl. of

(TA:) and 151.251;
9,’,

c)’: 3)“ signifies the a J a’ a e » s! so: ""1! '0" J at

same; (A,*K;) and the pl. is (A,K;) "we; '9) '9 Q‘ l?!‘ ash-9129' [1

conjure thee, O wound, that thou increase not nor

breed worms,] is a form of conjuration used by

the Arabs.

2. 53>: see above.=Also He played with

I)’:

e.,?» [or seesaw].

4. ;hl: see 1, in two places.

or signifies great trees, one of which is

I’ 0/

called 8.», and its sing., though it be not used,

seems to be (AlfIn, TA.) One says,4,12." 1 [Such a one is ofa great gene

rous stock]. (A,_TA.)_Also A great [tent of

the hind called] (TA. [See also 633.1)

cl), Very tall: so in a trail. in which it is

‘ i- a, o 0,

said, 5;." vi G1,, [How many a

very tall palm-tree is there in Paradise!]. (TA.)

the 3333, i. e.

1,; a word ofwell-known signification, [ Worms,

grabs, maggots, and the like; including molluscs;

as a coll. gen. n.: and, as a simple gen. n., the

worm, grub, maggot, &c. :] pl. of 53,; [or rather,

as already said, and as is implied in several of

I l J _ w :4 J

the lexicons, 5,; 1s a coll. gen. n.; therefore a”;

is the n. un. thereof]: and the pl‘. of 3,, is

513e,. (T, s, L, Mgb. [In the 1;, ow; is said

to be'pl. of is}; : and in the L, as from the T,

94) _

0b,; is sald to be another pl. of L3: this, how

ever, I regard as a mistake; for I do not find it

in the T; but I there find added, after [513.32,

“and 6'3); is a tribe of Benoo-Asad.”]) J says

‘Or’

that the dim. is V ‘L9,’, and that by rule it should

#0’)

be ‘54.3,: but this is a mistake [unless it be

I'D’: .’ ’

missive, or abject, A,L, and lowly, or

humble. (A, L.)__[Also +It (a man's head) meant that 8a.”; is the regular dim. of.'o'sp]=

‘g,’ so’; I ’i

was, or became, giddy, or vcrtiginous: used in it is regularly and}, like as )“3 and C,’ are

‘gas, ‘,9,

L5‘, 319.2’: see 3.)).

0 '61 Q r

Cb.“ A. prominent, round belly: or a

wide belly, low by reason offatness. (TA.)

a»
. '1; 93. (s. A, as.) aor. ésié. (a) int- n

t”, (L,) He (a man, $, A) was, or became, sub
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